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CADETS, CARDINALS TAPER OFF FOR GRID GAME
OldRoman Wants PennantWEST POINTERS

CONTINUE WORK

WHITE SOX TOWITH SECRECY Tilden Finds Restaurant
Entertaining In London

Different; Audience Good

FRANK O'OOUL,

PHILADELPHIA,

CHAMP BATTER

Stanford University (IP With
only two days left before the qtan

FEEL IMPULSE

OF MUCH COIN

Hack ,n' Mack Try Their Act In Basketball

Ain r i buddy i f' i
mckmm jMf f NM , VJi

Point football game, both
teams Thursday were putting the
finishing touches on their oliense.

The West Pointers mitfht be
ping-pon- g in the Stanford sta-

dium as far as anyone can tell, for
London (AP) Bill TiUlen. the restaurant entprtainpr. New York (IP) Frank J. (Lefty)has at last found an audience to suit Bill Tilden, the some-

time tennis player. For Big Bill liked the job he has recently
completed, that of entertaining late :

O'Doul, Philadelphia outfielder, waa
named baiting champion of the
Natic.l League in the official av

By FRANK GETTY
New York (IK The blatancy of

Arthur Shires, bellicose first base-
man (if they pay me 25.0OO a
year) of the Chicago White Box.
has obscured the fact that other

the sports writer that can get with'
In miles of the secret practice ses-

sions, has not been born.
diners at one of Londons smart
restaurants, "very much"

erages released Thursday. United
Press averages Issued at the close
of the 1929 season indicated that
O'Doul had an average of .400 but

factors are quietly working to make
But enough is known of the Army

style of play to surmise that Coach
Biff Jones' squad is concentrating
on offensive plays designed to put
Christian Cftgle into the clear where

the club an Important factor in
the American Legaue pennant race Pittsburgh Team

Works Out On
St. Louis Field

once more.
Nine seasons have passed sincehe can do the most good or harm

the White Sox constituted a realdepending on whether you look at
pennant contender, and now Char

It Is all very different having
his audience almost on top of him
instead of at a careful distance in
bleachers behind a wire screen. But
he accustomed himself to it and
even learned to enjoy the beautiful
lady sitting at a ringside table un-
der his left elbow.

They were wry nice, these peo-
ple who came to eat and remained
to listen to my monologue," said the
recent acquiiition to the ranks of
variety. "They were quiet and in

It from an eastern or western view
point. les A. Comlskey, "The Old Roman,'

dean of all hvutg baseball men, atThe Stanford boys, working out
70 years or age, has put his hand

the official records cut two points
from this figure. .

O'Doul Is the first Philadelphia
player to win the National Leasue
batting championship in 20 years.

O'Doul set a new major league
record for the number of hits dur-

ing a sluple campaign, clouting 254
safe blows, four more than the pre-
vious high mark set by Rosters
Hcrnsby in 192L. The Phillies gar-
dener barely missed another honor,
tying Lloyd Waner of the Pirates la
singles with 1C1.

Further indication of the aid giv-

en hitters by the lively bail was of

firmly on the helm In an attempt
In lull view of the journalistic fra-

ternity as is their wont, ran through
plays with both power and speed to give his fans a real club In 1930.

St. Louis, (lf) Pittsburgh
I'nlversity's football teim,
enroute to Pasadena where
it will play Southern Cali-
fornia New Year's Day, via
to go through a light signal
prartice here Thursday.

The 33 members of the
Pittsburgh squad were to
journey out to Washington
Inlversity's stadium' for a
short workout.

Instead of retiring at 70. Crombackfields.
The varied Stanford offense, cal

terested and gave me their full at--
tentlon.

culated to meet any conditions that
iskey, like Connie Mack, Is going
to stay In baseball because it la his
chief interest In life. He Is ex-

tremely wealthy In everything save
a winning ball club, and he wants

It finds opposing it, is not sure what
It will run into Saturday and so Is

wisely preparing for anything.

personally i think they are the
best audience I have ever found.
When I did a long swing on the
vaudeville circuit at home I found
the audience very hard to work
with. They were gathered from too
many varied Sources: thev weren't

that more than anything else. fered by the fact that the le';aueHerb Flelshhacker, plunging bark- -
The White Sox, of course, mustfield heavyweicht, will in all prob established six team records for

hittintr that . for homcruns, 754,
be rebuilt practically from the botability be able to play Saturday de
tom, with the friction which de. HACK AND MACKspite a knee injury, although Perry more than loo over any other yar;as sophisticated as these, and a one- -
veloped when Lena Ifickburne ranTaylor was expertcd to be seen In

place of Walt Heinccke, injured the club completely eradicated.
a league average of .29 for the
eK'ht teams; in hiK with 12.778;
in tw-- base hits, with 2.2SP, which
was 138 more thsn the record of

man act like mine has to have a
audience to play to

for the best results."
A tennis audience, said Bill, was

Recruits alreaar lined up for thecenter.
The West Point squad was free 1930 campaign Include four from

the Texas League, Jimmle Moore 2,120 ,made in 1925simply an accidental adjunct to aand George Blackerby, outfielders:
ircm injuries.

Christmas Day found both squads
practicing in the afternoon, al

Sixty players hit for .300 or betgood match. Tiicy just happened
to be there, like the center courtA,.,..,....,...,.,,?,,..',,. Irvine JeJffries, lnfielder, and Vic!u( irWr.rVir'fi ter, thirteen more than in 1928.

There were few sunrises in thethough the Army took time out in
Knoxvllle. Tenn. JPt Looking

ahead to 1930, Dixie athletic fans
figured it would be soon enough If

and the hot dog stands around the
grounds.Buddy Hark man and Gene Me Ever, Tennessee's twin touchdown terrors, will continue their rampaging

wasier, pitcher. Dave Harris, ai
outfielder, has drafted from Port
land, Ore., Ernie Smith, a short

the moaning to gather around way batting lenders finLshed theon the basketball rourt this winter. Hack Is s forward and Mack Is a guard. season. Alter O'Doul and Hermanthey saw no more of Hack andstop was brought up from the Bir
Christmas tree In Branner Hall, re-

ceive gifts and good wishes, and to
prrsent their coach with a wrist Mack, "Tennessee's touchdownMANY PLAYERS INmingham club via the draft.

twins, until the fall of 1930.Several young pitchers have beenwatch.
acquired: Louis Garland, from the JUNIOR NET CAST

TROJANS RENEW

FOOTBALL WORK
Joplln club, a right hander; Ger

They won't see this distinguish??
pair in football garb until then b it
they will see them In other raiment
right soon, for Hack and Mack are

Dell Ends Life
Of Old Fighter

In Pool Hall
ald Byrne, a free agent, formerly
with a Grand Rapids semi-pr- o

team; Pat Caraway, from Topeka,
out for baseball.

Hack, whose real name--Is BuddNew York MP) The largest field In

came Rogers Hornsby of the Cuba
with .380: Bill Terry'of the Giants,
with .312. and ; Sf"ohenson of
the Cubs. wth .372. Of the five
leaders only Strphenson had to put
up any sort of a fi"ht to squeeze
his way into the select circle.

Only five player.-- . enTd in aTI
the games their clubs played. They
were Hornsby of th Cubs; Pisler of
the Braves, and O'D-vi- Whitney
and Hurst of the Phillies.

Far up at the top of the list of
hitters appeared the nam? of Harry
(Hank) Gewdv, veteran Hoston
player and coach. Gowdy played

and Frank Henry, waived by the Hackman, is a forward and forGiants.Portland While the forward line once may outscore his famous
Comlskey has taken the band off

the history of the annual event, 111
players, starts play Thursday in the
national junior indoor singles ten-
nis championship at the Seventh
Regiment Armory. Richard Mur

of the Bur karoos, local hockey 4eam,
will remain unchanged when that partner since Mack 'Gene McEver)

is a guard at basketball.

Los Angeles (JP) After a day of
rest and participation in Christmas
festivities, the University of South-i.- n

California football squad Thurs-
day took up the routine of practice

the bank roll and Instructed Donle
Bush to go to It. The case of Artire;;ation of puck chaser's playsCI Mack was the nation's leadingShires can be settled when It comesth? onrunhlng Victoria squad at the phy, Harvard freshman from Utica,an oliseum Thursday night. Manager up. N. Y., who won the title last year.J1 Bobby Rowe plans a shift in his

lootDau scorer In 1929 and Hack
was not far behind.

Both are Juniors and are play-
ing their second season of varsity
basketball.

in preparation for its New Year's
Day battle in Pasadena with the
University of Pittsburgh Panthers.

is unable to defend his title be-

cause of Illness. in only ten games but showed hisCOUGARS DEFEATc William Jacobs, speedy left hand
second line. Frank Burke, reserve
defense player, will be moved up
to a center forward position. Burke
Is a fast breaker, is big and husky

eyes are still keen by pounding outDespite the fact that the powerful
Pitt team will enter the game asAlan J.Gould er youngster from Baltimore, and seven singles In 16 times at bat for

an average of .438..avorites over the Trojan aggrega-
tion, Coach Howard Jones has ex SCI0 BEATS TURNER

BASKETBALL TEAMS
Scio The Sclo basketball tpnms

Wilbur , Wash., P) Mlch-a- r
(Silent) Kowan, 64,

whose leather knuckled maul-le- s
flicked the chins of many

would-b- e lightweight cham-vpic-

more than 30 years
ago, fought his last fight
Wednesday night in a "pool
ball here.

Ad the bell sounded for the
end of the third round In an
exhibition contest with his
brother, John, the veteran of
thou:mnds of buttles crumpled
to tho floor and his heart
rtopped beating. The two
men, who for many years
have "played" small towns in
exhibition boxing matches,
staged an impromptu con-te- st

in the pool hall here, the
gate to be whatever coins the
onlookers cared to toss into
the "ring." A preliminary
culmination by physicians
Indicated that the fighter
has succumbed to heart

and can punch holes In the opposing
defense which will open the way
for scoring plays. Burke will be sup-
ported by Gordon Tecl and Louis

pressed satisfaction over the per- -

Sidney Seligson of New York uni-
versity, younger brother of the in-

tercollegiate champion, Juliaus
of Lehigh, have been placed

at the top of the list of 16 seeded

.TURKEYS TAMED
Grants Pass, Ore. OT) After all

lormance of his boys In recent prac
tice struggles and feels that his

Coupez.
players.

Honolulu (IP) The' Washington
State football team defeated the
Honolulu town team Wednesday by

Rowe professed worry over the
the trouble the state game com-
mission has taken to stock Oregon
with wild turkey sveeral of the
birds.yeaming for the comforts of
civilization, have taken up their

outcome of Thursday night's strug-
gle. "The victoria team was a little

defeated the Turner tcmas at the
later place last Friday. The girls'
score was 5 and the boys' game
ended 0 in Scio's favor. The
next game will be a double-head-

with Shedd on the Shedd floor on

a score ot 12 to 0. TEAMS TIE
Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver and

team will go into the Rose Bowl
classic mentally and physically
capable. Grid experts who have
seen the Trojans in action in recent
days are confident that the team,
individually and collectively. Is at
the peak of its effectiveness.

low In getting started, but it is Both the Cougar scores were made
coming with a rush," stated Rowe. In the last quarter. abode with the domesticated fowls

of a Grants Pass rannh vard.January 3.

Seattle hockey clubs of the Pacific
coast league battled through 60
minutes of play here Christmas day
to a tie, 1 to 1.

There no longer need be any pub-
lic concern over the old age of the
venerable Mr. George Herman Ruth.

Mr. Ruth. In fact, has become a
solid citizen, with an investment
trust of $150,000, yielding a modest

12,000 annually, all fixed up and
ready for him whenever he ceases
to draw his $70,000 or more from the
vaults of Colonel Jacob Ruppert and
the Yankees.

All the money derived from the
of Ruth's '"me, from

the underwear and candy endorse-
ments, from the athletic equipment
and shaving cream, goes into the
trust fund handled by Christy
Walsh, Ruth's business adviser and
manager.

Courtney Melbourne was the
Washington STafe star, pavmg the
way for the first touchdown by sevrive on WIDOW'S

WEEDS ON IN PARIS
SUTHERLAND SIGNED

Pittsburgh IP Dr. John Bain
eral long runs, after which Oscar
Jones scored on a Statue of Liberty
play from the six yard line.

GRIFFITHS, RISKO

COMPLETE GRIND
(Jock) Sutherland has been signed

Melbourne line plunged four yards
himself for the second and final

to continue as head football coach
at the University of Pittsburgh for
five seasons.score.

Par la (LP) Because Paris was re

New York (W Tuffy Griffiths of
SANTA CLARA BALL

FLAYER INJURED BEWARE THE COUGH FROM
cently dubbed the city of gloom,
from fhc fondness of Its women for
wearing black, a first step is being
made to abolish the widow's veil.

Sioux City, Iowa, and Johnny Ris-k- o

of Cleveland, have completed
Widows themselves are back of COLDS THAT HANG ONstrenuous training for their 10

round bout at Madison Sciuare Garthe movement. They claim the
idow's weeds in France are far den Friday night and will indulge

in only light workouts Thursday.

There is not much likelihood that
Ruth will have any cut in salary
when he signs a new contract for
11(30 or for another term of years.
There was no less to Uie Yankees
In the three-ye- agreement, call-I-

for a total of $210,000, that Ruth
sinned in Colonel Ruppert's brewery
oflice in February, 191!7, to become
the highest paid figure in the gnme,
topping even Commissioner Landls,
Who gets $05,000.

The Yankees won two world's

too long and lugubrious and arc
not at all in keeping with the French urimms is a slight favorite In s

the betting.reputation for chiencss. Now the
Duchess d'Uzes, president of the WELL KNOWN BOXING

PARENTS Make it your business to see lliat your boy enters some
article of his handiwork or collection. Any boy can enter without
cost and every boy should enter.

Society for Women's Suffrage, who

Eureka, Cal. (Af Johnny Casa-

nova, fianta Clara college athlete,
was seriously injured Wednesday
night in a head-o- n automobile col-

lision near here. He was a passen-
ger in a car driven by his brother,
Leonard, who was uninjured. Both
you t lis live at Fcrndule, Humboldt
county. Details of the accident were
meager and the Identity of others
involved was not immediately learn-
ed. The injured youth was removed
to a hospital here.

is herself a widow has declared her

Coaghs from coldi may lead to
trouble. You can atop them

now with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that ia pleasant to take.
Creomulsion it a medical discovery
with action; It soothe and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-

hibits germ growth.
Of all known drugs creosote is

by high medical authorities
aa otic of the greatest healing agencies
for coughs from cold and bronchial
Irritations. Creomulsion contains, in

elements which soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes and stop the ir-

ritation, while the creosote goes on to
the stomach, is absorbed into the
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-

tory in the treatment of coughs from
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of
bronchial irritations, snd is excellent
for building up the system after colds
or flu. Money refunded if not re-

lieved after taking according to direc

AUTHORITY IS DEAD
Cleveland (P) Ray Campbell,

eirnent supjwrt for the campaign.
The duchess was widowed 50
nrs ago, but she has always worn widely known boxing authority and

writer for the Cleveland News, died
at his home here Wednesday night
after an Illness of three weeks from
typhoid fever and Influenza. addition to creosote, other healing tions. Ask your druggist, tad.)He was one of the few snorts writ
ers who predicted Gene Tunney's CREOMULSION

widow's crepe although she now
freely admits the style is entirely
out of keeping with modern life.
She bases her argument more on
utility than appearance, claim-th-

in the crowded streets, in the
autobuses and subways the long
veil Is a nuisance.

Since the Duchess is one of the
nost respected leaders of socinl
life in France, it is expected that
fa&hion will follow her. advice.

victory over Jack Dempscy when
they fought for the heavyweight FOR THE COUCH FROM COLDS THATHANG ONchampionship In Philadelphia the
first time.

M0QSE STILL LISTED
LANE GAME CENSUS

Eugene, Ore., VP) Two of the

HOLIDAY VISITORS
HAZEL GREEN HOMES

Hazel Green Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Woelke were hosts for an attractive
family dinner Christmas day. Cov-

ers were placed for Mr. and Mrs.
William McCormlck. rents of Mrs.
Woelke, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mccor-
mick and daughter Dona Jean of
Oregon City; Mr. and Mrs. Stanford
Fly and daughter of Portland, and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lyle Curran and son
Gerald of Oregon.

Mrs. Max Woods has as her house
guests during the holidays, her sis-
ter Miss Teressa ZitJinski and her
niece Miss Virginia Walter of Port-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens have
as their guest during the holidays,
their grandson George Kalb of Ore-
gon City.

moose liberated In Western Lane
county several years ago by the
state game commission still Inhabit
the section, according to the ani ISP

championships and Kuth set a new
home run reeord of 60 following the
signing of this contract. In spite of
illness, the Babe came back to lead
All the circuit clouters for 1929.

The Babe, although no doubt
Slowing up. h:w lo.it ltitie if any
of his batting eye. His value to the
Yankees is not alone In his hitting,
lor he has always been a stimulat-
ing influence to the other players.
Whether or not Ruth's
ability and beseball smartness Is
some day capitalized by making
him manager of the Yankees, It Is

certain he holds a fixed and vital
plare in the club's scheme of things.

For these reasons, as well as
Ruth's record for the past three
years at the highest salary In base-
ball history. Colonel Ruppert may
readily offer to renew the Babe's
contract for another three-ye-

term at $70,000 or a one-ye- agree-
ment at even higher figure, with the
situation at the close of 1930 to de-

termine the next step.
Should Bob Shawkey fall to meas-

ure up to the hint! expectations held
out for him as pilot next year It
would be the logical move to install
Ruth at the helm.

BKKNNKKS ON VISIT
St ay ton Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Brenner and daughter and Mrs.
Brenner's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Lambert, of Kingston, left
Monday for a two weeks' visit In
Las Angeles. Calif., with Lambert's
daughter. Hazel. William Crab--1

tree is staying on their farm car- -
lng for stock In their absence.

mal census report of the Siuslaw

LITTLE AGAIN HAS
AUT0M03ILE MISHAP

Turner No apparent serious In-

jury lws resulted to the occupants
ot tile Thomas Little nutomobile
which overturned on the hiiiliway
near the Herrin place north of
Tumor. Slippery pavement was
Riven as the cauec for the accident
in which the car swung completely
around, skidded Into the cittch and
overturned. Mr. and Mr3. Thomas
Little and Mrs. Little's brother.
Hlrh Walker, all of the Crawford

national forest. Depredations of the
moose were reported at first upon
their liberation and farmers In the
region were ldlgnant.

Of late, however, no report of
the moose was heard and game
wardens were beginning to believe
they had vanished. Forest rangers

district, were on their way to Sa listed the two moose as present In
the forest.

In addition to the two moose.

SI 1IMITZ IS HfcTTtCR
Shaw Joseph Schmlti who un-

derwent a major operation a few
weeks ago Is able to be out and
about again and seems much Im-

proved In health.

there were 7,325 blacktall deer, 279
elk and 480 black and brown bear
in the forest this year. IMIM II ,

OFFICIAL SEAL tJESIGNED BY BRUCE COOLEY, SALEM

OPEN TO ALL SALEM BOYS
Sponsored by Kiwanb, BoUrr. Lions club. Public School. T. M. C. A.

and Boy Scouts, for all boys who live in Salem
Entries Received I'nlil Noon, December 30th

AN EXHIBIT OF THINGS AND HOBBIES MADE AND
COLLECTED BY SAl.EM BOYS

THREE DAYS EXHIBITION
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 30, 31 JANUARY 1st
SALEM Y. M. C. A.

This exhiblUon Includes anything a boy makes or collects, including :

lem when the mishap occurred.
Little suffered sprained thumb

and minor Injuries to his back, and
Mrs. Little and Wnlker were badly
shaken up and only slightly bruised.
Little haa been in a number of
automobile accidents In tile last
few years.

r.l'KSTS FOR XMAS
Woodburn Christmas suefts at

the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Oall
Laiuden were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Hardin or Columbia City and Mr.
and Mrs.. C L. Normoyle of

office, pitustness
MISH IAI,K IIOMK

Bcotts Mills Miss Lulu Dale who
Is teaching In the Vancouver, Wash,
era tie schools is spending the holi
days here with her parents, Mr. and

VISIT ( OltVALI.IS FKIKNDSMrs, J. A. Pale.

PROGRAMS ARE GIVEN
wnodburn Kev. and Mrs. Henry

O. Hanson and son, LcKoy spent,! vif
We Service

All
Makes of

Batteries
"Driven In'

Joe Williams
"Service Thai Satisfies"

COR. HIGH A CKNTEK IT.
rnoNi in

Everything possible is
done to save your time.

Your telephone service

is the personal interest of

many telephone people. It
is the desire of this com-

pany to serve its custom-

ers promptly and courte-

ously, in a fair and oblig-

ing way.

WHEN you call our "bust,
nest office" (or service or
In connection with some

telephone problem, your
call goes to an experienced
employee like this who
sits immediately beside
an information file. Rec-

ords of our customers are

always right at band.

ScotU Mills Bolh Friends and
Christian Sunday schools had their

WOOD CRAFT
NATl'RAL HISTORY
COINS, STAMPS
MISCELLANEOUS

COLLECTION
CriROS. RELICS
HANDCRAFT

at corvallls at the home
of Mrs. Hanson's atsters, Mrs.

Aldrlch and Mrs. E. J. Mahr.

ART WORK OF ALL KINDS
MECHANICAL, RADIO,

ELECTRICAL AITARATUS
CAMERA CRAFT
COOKING
St IIOOL WORK
AEROPLANES
LEATHERCRAFT

Christmas programs Sunday morn
ing. Both wert very food nd well
attended. IIOI.SIIOI'SKR HKiNKD

St. Louis ( Bill Frlel, business
manager of the St. Louis' Browns,
announced Thursday that Pitcher
Holshouser, a young right hander.

BOYS: H you have somcthbif yon an proud ot bring it along
and exhibit It

For detailed information can Ivan White. Secretary Phone 24CO
Admlaatoai Children 10c Adulta Ua

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Bcotts Mills Mr. and Mm. Wil-

liam Lawrence and son of Pou, Ore.
are spending the holidays here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M
Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Jones.

has been obtained from the Balti-
more club of the International
League In exchange for Outfielder The Pacific Telethon: And Telechath Company
Frank MoOowan.


